
Drink abundant water

Eat clean
Choose very simple plant-based whole foods, making sure 
to replace undesirable ingredients with yummier choices, 
prioritizing organic when possible. Replace and thus eliminate 
meat, fish, dairy, gluten, soy, processed foods, fried foods, and 
alcohol. If an ingredient once pooped, came from a lab, or was 
grown with pesticides, it does not belong in your meal.

Eat consistent
Choose the same simple plant-based foods each week, 
optimize digestion with daily probiotics, enzymes, ginger, 
and turmeric, supplementing food with food in capsule 
form to ensure consistent intake.

Eat correct ratios
When choosing ingredients for any meal, always prioritize 
healthy fats (ie avocados, coconut, olive) and proteins
(ie lentils, beans, nuts, and seeds), minimize 
carbohydrates, and limit fruit intake.

Eat nothing, regularly 
Abstain from food for consistent time periods.

Discipline of gratitude,
mindfulness, and
intentional life design 
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SIMPLE CORE HABIT ROUTINES
AND NUTRITION FOR THRIVING PEOPLE

LIFESTYLE
BLUEPRINT 5
CORE ROUTINES FOR OPTIMUM LIVING

CORRECT PLANT-BASED NUTRITION

Vibrant social fabric supporting
positive life choices, woven with
effective communication
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Consistent sleep pattern and 
avoidance of toxins, including
alcohol and drugs 

Daily nature connection
& ecologically-coherent
decision making
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Replace sugary drinks and juices with
water and unsweetened teas.

Correct plant-based nutrition:
low-carb, adequate fat+protein,
with regular intermittent fasting
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SIMPLE CORE HABIT ROUTINES OF
THRIVING AND RESILIENT HUMAN BEINGS
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3 Correct plant-based 
nutrition: low-carb, 
adequate fat+protein, with 
regular intermittent fasting

Consistent sleep pattern 
and avoidance of toxins, 
including alcohol and drugs Vibrant social fabric 

supporting positive life 
choices, woven with 
effective communication

Discipline of gratitude, 
mindfulness, and 
intentional life design 
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SIMPLE CORE NUTRITION PRINCIPLES FOR
MINIMUM INFLAMMATION AND OPTIMUM HEALTH
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Drink abundant water Eat clean
Choose very simple plant-based whole foods, 
making sure to replace undesirable ingredients 
with yummier choices, prioritizing organic when 
possible. Replace and thus eliminate meat, fish, 
dairy, gluten, soy, processed foods, fried foods, 
and alcohol. If an ingredient once pooped, came 
from a lab, or was grown with pesticides, it does 
not belong in your meal.

Eat consistent
Choose the same simple plant-based foods 
each week, optimize digestion with daily 
probiotics, enzymes, ginger, and turmeric, 
supplementing food with food in capsule 
form to ensure consistent intake.

Eat correct ratios
When choosing ingredients for any meal, 
always prioritize healthy fats (ie avocados, 
coconut, olive) and proteins (ie lentils, beans, 
nuts, and seeds), minimize carbohydrates, 
and limit fruit intake.

Eat nothing, regularly 
Abstain from food for consistent
time periods.

Replace sugary drinks and juices with
water and unsweetened teas.


